
Denis Molyneux provides another cornerstone to the project    

A very high percentage of the early sports centre managers, and subsequent 

leisure directors, came from physical education teaching. That is well known. 

What is less well-known is how Physical Education’s role and influence, and that 

of the University of Birmingham (UoB), was paramount in ground breaking activity. 

The influence came to bear on the Wolfenden Report in 1960, and in opening the 

way for the first recognition by government of the importance of sport. The 

University was the beating heart of this vital, early influence and the very first to 

offer a PE degree. 

David Munrow was the world famous Director of PE at UoB from 1939 to 1970. 

He had first been appointed by Sir Raymond Priestley, UoB Vice-Chancellor (a 

former polar explorer and Shackleton expedition survivor). Denis Molyneux was 

also an integral member of that UoB team, and in due course became Deputy 

Director of the original advisory Sports Council. David and Denis were close 

confidants of Denis Howell MP (the late Lord Howell) when he became the first-

ever Sports Minister in Harold Wilson’s Labour Government in 1964. Later, Denis 

Molyneux was one of the earliest recreation & leisure directors, first at Luton then 

Northamptonshire. 

John Birch, former Director of Regions for the Sports Council, and member of our 

Editorial Group, was originally appointed to the CCPR in 1967, thanks to the 

encouragement of Peter McIntosh of ILEA, who was a former deputy to David 

Munrow. John has put us in touch with Denis Molyneux, now 90 and living in 

Australia. The government-influencing paper ‘Central Government Aid to Sport & 

Physical Recreation in Countries of Western Europe’ was published by Denis in 

1962. Emails and a telephone call with Denis and his partner, Marjorie, have led 

to a contribution to the sports centre story from Denis. The present is as vital as 

the past for the Project, so we are now in touch with both the current UoB sports 

team about their new sports centre (to replace the Munrow Centre), and with Bill 

Tuxworth, a former colleague of David, Denis and Peter for many years. 

Birmingham connections in Australia 
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Comprehensive library 

Some 63 published books 

and reports covering the six 

decades have been 

assembled to support the 

Project research. This has 

been especially important for 

the period from the 1950s to 

1980s. It is surprising how 

many second-hand books 

can be purchased online for 

a penny or a pound (!) - 

usually ex-county or ex-

university library copies. 

The past editions of ARM 

News that are held are full of 

information on centres from 

1970 to 1983, and have 

been immensely useful. 

Indeed we have all 37 

editions except numbers 1; 

6; 8; and 10. We can’t be 

sure they are all missing, as 

there are grounds for 

doubting the sequential 

numeracy of the early editors 

of those editions! However, if 

perchance you have any of 

these four editions, please 

lend your copy. 

Heads down - ready, steady, write... 
The increasing support of a wide range of individuals and national organisations, and 

above all our sponsors, S&P Architects, is providing rich seams of information for the story 

of the UK community sports centre. The story, a ‘book on a website’, will be far more 

extensive and detailed than originally anticipated. 

The challenge, and the focus now, is the power of the pen, or rather the keyboard, to 

assemble an amazing story that in effect reflects society over the past six decades. So if 

you have something to add from the ancient or recent past, or the present, and haven’t 

got round to it yet, Easter is your last chance. 

Newsletter 

Project welcomed by national organisations - 



One of the original ideas was to identify ‘100 ‘Game-changers’ – 

managers or directors who made a significant or special 

contribution to the development and operation of sports centres, 

beyond simply holding a senior post. A list of Game-changers is 

now being compiled, from nominations received, to form a special 

section within the record. 

In addition a very small number of these Game-changers will be 

selected by the Editorial team to be acknowledged as ‘Legacy 

Legends’. This small group will be professionals who have made a 

huge impact on the argument for, and development of, sports 

centres and the consequent recreation management profession. 

In the main these will be from the 1956-1985 period, where a 

historical perspective has reflected on and acknowledged the 

significance of their contribution. 

If you wish to nominate a ‘Game-changer’ please contact the 

editor – sportslegacy@btinternet.com. 

We also aim to put a Game-changer nomination form onto the 

website after Easter. 

EDITORIAL  
The Project has come a long way in the past year! 

 June 2015 - launched promotional website  

 July 17th – Project Seminar at K2 Crawley 

 August – meeting in Taunton with website designers 

 August – visit to Billingham Forum 

 November – 2nd Project Newsletter to 106 interests 

 Sept 2015 to Feb 2016 – 4 Editorial Group meetings  

We continue to gain momentum as we progress into writing 

the Chapters. The most fascinating aspects of the Project 

have been related to the uncovering of information from the 

1950s and 1960s, much of which, within a fairly short time, 

would be lost for ever. This has revolved around contacting 

former managers and directors of all kinds and more recently 

researching the sowing of the first seeds for sports centres 

after the Wolfenden Report. To the fore from the 1960s and 

later have been Geoff Bott, John Williams, Griff Jones, John 

Davies, Bernard Warden and Geoff Gearing, who have all 

contributed information and recollections. Alongside this has 

been the enthusiasm of the Editorial Group and their 

contributions. 

Recently, the most significant and earliest historic 

connection, thanks to John Birch’s introduction, has been 

with Denis Molyneux. Denis was one of the most influential 

professionals regarding both major sports reports and 

government policy in the 1950s, 60s and 70s. As mentioned 

on P.1, Denis has been in touch with me by phone from 

Australia and has contributed his reflections on those early 

days.  

The Project continues to benefit from the support of our main 

sponsor, S+P Architects. Recently BAQUS has agreed to 

support the planned ‘Architects Choice’ section. We are very 

grateful for the help from both organisations in making this 

voluntary project possible.  

Gerry Carver  

EDITORIAL EMAIL 

sportslegacy@btinternet.com 

Supported by 
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A place for case studies in history  

A number of case studies are being assembled to reflect differing elements of sports centre development and operation. These will 

include centres of special interest over the past decades, a city case study of its ‘centres’ story, and one of a new centre development in 

2016. Alongside this we are looking for the name of a centre manager taking up their first managerial appointment at a centre opening 

in 2016! This would fit in a sentence - “...from the first, George Torkildsen at Harlow in 1961, to one of the most recent new managers in 

2016, Fred Bloggs at Heaven Sent Centre.”  

Centre Game-changers and Legacy Legends 

UCLAN in Preston other archives provide a rich seam 

We realised that archives would be important to help give a full picture that embraces the places; people; processes; politics; buildings; 

resources; and activities of sports centres. We enlisted the help of Mike Fitzjohn, a former Senior Sports Council Regional Officer in 

Manchester, to investigate the Sports Council Archive held by the University of Central Lancashire in Preston. Annette Ramsden at 

UCLAN has been extremely helpful and Mike visited UCLAN and identified some of the most relevant items. The team is also in touch 

with UoB (see P.1) about the Sports Council Papers in the Cadbury Collection. John Wright also discovered the original Harlow archive for 

us. Lucy Roper at Reading University, former ILAM/ISPAL Information Officer has also assisted with her records. Hywel Griffiths and Jack 

Wilkinson have been to the fore in pursuing these archive opportunities. 

For over 25 years SPACE+PLACE has been one of the leading and 

most successful specialists in the design and delivery of sports 

and leisure projects. Working in Europe and internationally, they 

have a developed a portfolio which embraces the whole spectrum 

of sports buildings, including stadia, swimming pools and leisure 

centres, together with the type of commercial developments very 

often associated with these projects. SPACE+PLACE is as 

passionate about shaping the built form and the built 

environment as it is about maintaining a commercial focus. Their 

services embrace project management, master planning and 

interior design.  

Recent projects include Stirling Sports Village; Westminster Lodge 

Sports Centre, St. Albans; Trinidad Velodrome, and of course the 

London (Olympic) Aquatic Centre. Current projects include new 

sports centres at the University of Birmingham, and in Exeter and 

East Cambridgeshire District.  

www.space-place.com 

Space & Place: S&P - our Project sponsor 
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The Architects Choice section is being supported by BAQUS, 

specialist experts in providing a comprehensive service, 

covering all areas of the construction industry. BAQUS has 

outstanding teams of: 

 Quantity Surveyors / Cost Managers 

 Project Managers 

 Employer's Agents 

 Building Surveyors 

 CDM Advisor/Principal Designer Advisor 

 Sustainability Experts 

Project and Cost Management 

for leisure schemes nationwide. 

www.baqus.co.uk 

1. Where is the Sports Council Management Award Trophy 

now? 

2. Where are the Chairman’s ‘chains’ from previous 

professional associations – especially that of ARM, which 

has a special history? 

3. Who were the Chairmen over the years of those former 

professional associations? We do not have complete lists. 

4. Where were the RecMan conferences of 1983 & 1984 

held?   

Answers on a postcard or email to the Editor. 

QUIZ QUESTIONS 

Catterick Leisure Centre 2009 for military and public use 

An interesting special section on the planned website will be 

small selections by architect firms of centres they have designed. 

The main architectural players, especially those able to offer a 

varied selection of 5 centres, have already been invited to 

contribute information. Any architects practice interested should 

contact the Project at sportslegacy@btinternet.com  

Harlow to K2 and Beyond has become as 

interesting as a large jigsaw of the London 

Tube Map! 

For the last 18 months a huge effort has been made to 

assemble the many pieces of the sports centre story ‘jigsaw’ 

from the last 6 decades. However the enquiries made along 

the way have revealed lots of lines of differing themes that 

equate to the different tube lines. Numerous ‘Game-

changers’ and ‘Legacy Legends’ will make up the 

Personality Line, whilst the Publications Line has identified 

the scale of the sports press related to sports centres and 

sports issues over the period. Other lines include the 

Political, Management, Local Government and Finance 

Lines, not to mention the Architects Line. There is even an 

Austerity Line! There are very few pieces of the jigsaw 

missing and most stations on the lines are now recorded. 

Unless of course you know different - in which case let us 

know! 

EDITORIAL TEAM for meetings:  David Fisher, John Birch, 

Jack Wilkinson, Hywel Griffiths, John Thorpe, John Stride, 

and Gerry Carver plus by email: Mike Fulford, Mike Fitzjohn. 
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Denis writes for ‘Harlow to K2 & Beyond’ 

Denis Molyneux (see P.1 ) has contributed 

his reflections on the very early days, as 

sports centres started to appear. He 

attended the Universities of Birmingham 

(UoB) and Newcastle, completing an MA in 

History in 1957. He joined the Physical 

Education Department of UoB in 1958 and later became 

Deputy Director of the first (advisory) Sports Council.  

Denis also held senior local government positions in Luton 

and Northamptonshire, before leaving for South Australia. 

He was made a Member of the Order of Australia in 2005 

for sport and recreation services for disabled persons. In 

2009 he completed a PhD in social history at the age of 84 

and published ‘Time to Play’ in 2015. Denis lives with his 

partner, Marjorie, in Leabrook, South Australia. 

Architects Choice supported by BAQUS 

If you have any relevant memorabilia that we can copy or 

photograph for the website please let us know.  

What is your loft like? 
Hywel Griffiths recently commented - “I suspect that the amount 

of material retained by any individual is inversely proportional to 

the number of times they’ve moved house x the number of job 

changes x the number of times they’ve been nagged by a partner 

about “that load of old rubbish!” or… A = H x J x N ! 

In your loft or bottom drawer? 
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STOP PRESS    A copy of Denis Molyneux’s influential 1962 

report – ‘Central Government Aid to Sport....’ [see. p.1] had 

proved very elusive. However, Denis has just sent us his copy 

from Australia. Thanks Denis! 

http://www.baqus.co.uk
mailto:sportslegacy@btinternet.com?subject=SLLP%20Newsletter:%20Architects%20choice

